
Should Leo Durocher 

Be Suspended ? 

See Page Two 

Foid Relay Tear. Places 
Twice In Penn Meet 

See Page Three 

SiliTOLy Speaks 
On Economics 
Of Relief Plan 

`Freedom' Work 
Climaxes Season 
For Gle'e Club 

Profs,- In Profile:,  

ROY, RANDALL, HEAD COACH, 
WANTS SPORTS FOR EVERYONE 

• 
Br Rama. Monet. 	- 	for Haverford's physical education 

Upstairs In the Gynninsium, hidden 
behind "Doe" leaks and ...toned in 	 r de 	Retard 
the midst of lieverford'e collection of 	"What- WI:cant Ideally," he anal. 
athletic trophies, is the office of Roy "is an athletic peer-mein which all 
Randall, Aneciate Professor of Phys. undergraduates may participate." 
ical Edunthon and Head Coach. Quiet. Haverford, he emphasized, hopes to 
ly disclaiming any ...Rion to ,lan provide a  resin, Whereby every stud. 
made "another Durnher" through-  the ent may lobe part.in athletic sktivi, 
ogermy of the NEWS, Mr. Randall 
oullined tb his interviewer Ms hopes 

Grbscst RA NDALL, Fortner, 
Fisberman, and Hunter. 

wen,-add wherein every Student will 
find the overt or activity best attired 
to'his 1.11 and abilities. The big job 
Is physical education. 

On the other side of the picture, are 
the College's varsity teams. "We ail 
like to win," Mr. Randall- said; hot, 
though Haverford has had "some 
mighty Man Years." the coach churn 
the College's othletic record with 
Pride, "Alt things considered,"  he 
went on, "Haverford has a much' het. 
ter than average record in athietits:' 
... 	Started et U. of Vas 
Mr. Randall, who was—and here 

soe can take hope--an English ma: 
 rellege-uwas graduated from 

Brown IJ niVPreitY in 19etg, to which he 
came from the Phillip& Andover Acad. 
enlY. Hie Bat oeswa,,in the way of 
athielim was at the Watretsity of Vir-
ginia, where lee reeved ,. an intro.-- 
or, and at WI, where he acted as bas-
ketball coach. U. Vs., th., was-AM 
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$1.00 A YEAR 

Spring Day Plans Complete; 
Offer Talks, Lunch, Games 

to get to the events at the right limo 
Morning Lyetures 

The morning gidgram will begin 
with the ending of all Masses at 1.0 
o'clock. At 1040, Dr. Ralph SAT-
gent will matth on the "Troilus and 
Cressida, Shakespeare's Most 'Mode.' 
Play.," in Roberts Mall while in the 
Union, Dr. Doug]. Strere 0111 deliver 
w talk on "Shack. and Sobetance in 
Political Philodophy". Following Dr. 
Sargent, Dr. In Reid will 'nitre on 
''The Dynamics of C em moony  
arewth,' end following Dr.,  Steers In 
the Union will be a lecture on "Maths. 
mat's for Those who WM Never Use 
It." by Dr. Cletus Oakley. 

Athletic Cunt... 
After a buffet luncheon on the Lawn 

In front of Founder. Hall, three elk. 
lei, games are acheduled, all begin-
ning at awe o'clock. Haverford will 
play host to St Joseph's College on 
t he baseball diamond. The Varsity 
Courts will see the University of 
Delaware tangle with the .Ford 
hag e champion tennis team while 
the cricket team takes on Howard 
University on Cope Field. 

In the Union at throe o'clock a pew-
(rem of students' works 'in musical 

Continual Page 4, Col, 2 

The '45 Record will contain oB the 
features of last year's book. plus 
more pictures, more pages, and re 
viseded style and format. Among the 
grasps of pinatas Will tee - accent 
Pears of shots of cants. life. These 
will Include • full coverage of the 
Swarthmore week end. 

The Record will devote. space t 
lthere of the team, and mrite-uPe of 
the Individual sport,  included also 
will be plettir.-of-Individual athletes. 
Most of the campus organ:ratter's will 
have a write-up plus pictures. 	. 

Available This Week 
The Record will contain approzi-

inately 110-pages. There will be folly 
at much text ae in list year's beak. 
Tha ant copies, of whieh fewer... 
being printed than were last year, will 
be available thin week. A number A 

the bloke have already been told at 
the regular price of three dollar., 

This year's Reeord 'is dedicated to 
"Doe" Leake of gym fame, who woe 
Chinn- by'  the senior class. This 
year's editor in dim Buckley, Pot. 
Stettenheim is In charge of photog-
raphy with able assistants helping 
hint, Tine year's advisor la DIr. Lester 
and Art Wightman is lesbians man. 
Meer. 	 • 

Proposed Federal Regulation 
May Force WHRC Shutdown Preparations for Haverford'e see-

and annual Spring Day this Saturday. 
May 7, are nearly completed. A pro-
grem.of numerous and varied erenre 
is scheduled for the large tornott A 
parents .a friends which is expected. 

Overnight arrangements for than 
who need them are hetes handled by 
not Tollin and John Kara. Bulletins 
and programs will he distributed to 

• guests on Saturday to enable. tbs. 

Robert E.Sherwood, 
Pulitzer PI 	ight, 
To Deliver Le tore 

Robert ITherwred. thrice a Pulitzer 
prisewinner and author of the cur 
molly acclaimed floesevelt and Roo-
kie.: An Intimate History, wilt visit 
the Haverford Campus an Mop 11. 
Mr. Sherwood will speak under the 
Shipley Lecture Fund on the topic 
"From Fiction to Fact and Return" in 
the Commune Room at 8,15 P. M. 

Al Work on !Armies] Coatedr 
Currently, Mr. Sherwood is working 

on a new ra.real comedy, Mien 1,111- 
ode. In collaboration with Mos. Hart 
and Irving-Berlin. The slum is to 
open in Philadelphia Bit June. 	• 

Director of the Overseas Breech of 
the COWL during the war„ Mr. Sher-
wood returned to the United Stated 
after hostilities ceased to Write the 
screen play for the - hit movie Ben 
Years of Our Live, which captured 
the Academy Award In litag. 

Pulitzer Prize Winner 
Beside. Rismerelt Mei Ihrednes 

which nes awarded a prise by the 
Saturday Review of literature as "the 
meet 'sign:Arent book of the. year." 
Mr. Sherwood is the author of several 

- Plays. three of which 'have received 
Pulitzer Prizes—Abe Lincoln In 1111- 
nolo Idiot's Delight, and There Shall 
Re No Night Only the playwright Eu-
gene O'Neil has equalled Bre mark. 

Shernood, who holds doctorates 
from both Yale and Dartmouth, mined 
in the Canadian Black Watch Regi-
ment luting the First World Mar, and 

as for many years assodiated with 
President Roosevelt a. an aide in the 
preparation of speeches. 

Field Club Explores 
New Jersey Wilds 

Several members of the Field Club 
went On a trip to Ole irotekatTrend of 
New Jerkll'on Sunday, April 24, in 
search of botanical retitle, The pine 

• barrens are a botanically interesting 
ems In that they contain unique 
combinations of plant life. Also 'found 

'In parts of the region ore rare earn-
iverdus'plantgand Dille grown dwarf 

The group returned with a mem-
ber 'of interesting plant renimens, 
inehiding severe/ of the inneetiverous 

. Sun-dew and Pitch, Plante,  which 
trap insects. Those who went were 

 John Hobart. president of the Field 
Club, Mr. Henry. nsistant professor 
of biology, Burt Pike,'  Pete Reser- 

' baum, Pet e Stettenhelm, Tom  
Stevens, end Jahn Well 

COUNTERPOINT ADDS 
`SLICK PAPER' ARTS 

The Bummer Goonterpeint, featur-
ing five pages of art and photogreihe 
by Haverford student., will make Its 
appearinee on Spring Day. The con. 
artbnionsinclude stories by John 
Brownlee, rennin Shepard, and 
Sperry Lea, poetry by Rave Rosen-
thal and Nick -Norton. and articles net 
education by Gerald •Freund and Vic-
tor Hugo. ' 

Thanks to Tad Shakespeare, several 
members of the Haverford fatuity 
also comment on the forum topic. A 
slick paper insert permits reproduo- 

• Mona of -a drawing by Pisul Moses. and 
photographs by Slew, Hy( and Peter 
Stettenheim. 

The faculty Is represented by John 
Center, whoa article on literature re-
veals setae of the attitude* of Haver-
ford dude... he h. polled In elan. 

Speaking before a combined meet-
ing of the Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
International Relations Clubs last 
Thursday event., Mr. Ted. F. Sitcom, 
Executive Assistant to Labor 'Ad-
visors in the ,Economie Cooperation 
Administration (EGA), sequel...Ills 
metier,. with the economic aspects of 
the Marshall Plan. 

Soviet Out Ry One Plan 
Mr. Silvey drat explained the func-

tions of the various administrotions 
eel up to execute the Marshall Plan, 
Including his own ECA. He stressed 
the pain that Ranian and satellite 
nations' non-incluelon In the RCA was 
was due to the Molotov decision or 
1047 to slay tut 

floWever Acme nations are includ- 
ed In Be Economic Commission for 
Karol. (=EL- a similar organintion 
of the United Natio. which matodei 
all European nations except S.M. 
The ECE does not receive ESP funds., 
but It is important for its tying-in ne 
the Rest . .. West in one economic 

Sometimns the mark of the 
A and ECE in tromplementare. 
Standing H. Muhl. Effect 

Aerording to Dr. Silvey, the member 
notions of the ECA, afterfixamlning 
heir own resonrces, interim the ERP 

eatninistration of •ressir deneienein. 
Contributor nations to the ERP then 
nod the goods oohed for to the debtor 
nation, in reality these loans are 
really gifts. The individuals of those 
nations then purchase from their 
governmental. goods they asked for, 
▪ goo ..pt. Stored 91i% of this 
money to effect additional recovery. 
The remaining 6G is allowed to ,in. 
dividuaLt of the creditor nation.. 

Co...Meetly, through this double 
apendlog of ERP funds, the effect to-
ward rerovery in twice the amount 

- Continued Page 2. Cot 
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It Feet 
Haverford I.C.G. politicos, returned 

fromn four-day res. of the state 
capitol, report succesaful results. It 
vv. the third year of Haverford's 
participation in the rante-wide Inter-
Collegiate Centemisre on Government, 
end Haverford continued to take away 
"much more than out share; in the 

3
nerds of delegation-chairman Vie 
ohnson. 	, 
The position of Haverford's twenty. 

two delegate. among the forty •other 
delegations did not at titre  appear 

By Fens TACir 
The Havet.1 College Glee ChM 

brought itsn to el hemming-  con-
clusion last Friday evening with a 
performance of Randall Thorapne's 
"Tnnunent of Freedom." The mo-
tel, given in Roberta NSA, was under 
the baton of Dr. Willie. Reese, and 
the chorus was :misted by the Br. 
Mawr-Haverf.d College Orchntra. 

Sole.. of Work. Varied 
The first half of the program was 

devoted to A imMarlusbly varied series 
of tompositione. reoging in time all 
the way from fifteenth-ceMuty Hein-
rich meek to John Davison, 'St. The 
orchestra began by Pli..31.6 the ren-
nin to "La S.ffiara." by Giovanni 
Pais... Nest followed two contrast-
ing rounds in-  4124-,Parts. "Sant.," 
and ''Singt dem Herrn," which were 
slung by the chorus alone. Silt solo 
voices and Ohs strings were heard in 
"0 Comfort Sweet." and George No- 
fer, 	aceoreponire by the striogs, 
sang "The Trees are Bare." 

Davison Pant.. Played .• 
The Glee Club then presented three 

rather sprightly. trios. of Which the 
beet performed was the popular "The 
Three Fairies," by Henry Purcell. 
Neit on the projnm were two Pen-
tasias for oboe, Pero violin., sad cello 
by John Davison. Both works sheared 
marked competence end siren • good 

and of applatme for the composer. 
The penformenea of the Fantasies woo 
generally toneeded to be far superior 
to that Mitre the. ut Arta Night 
• One of the highlights. of •the rencert 
was the rendition of the Procesnion of 
Saints from the opera "Four Seine 
in Three Acne' (text by Gednude 
Stein end music by Virgil Thontsonl. 
The chorea Sang with enthusiasm, and 
alt that the net e,,Stein implies wen 
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, Acton Lead 
To Success 

outstanding. In an effort to ,t 
rain southeastern regional solidarity, 
Haverford agreed to support 'meeker-
candidate Mandarin° of St. Vincent, 
in return foe 0,00 southeastern parli-
amentarians. Although the action 
gave Haverford no political plums, 
Mandarin,' was elected and a strong 
balance a power ems established by 
thesoutheastern bloc. 

In committee-  the delegation began 
to shove their etre.., brindled three 
hill. end a Minority report out of the 
twelve 'legislative committees. Two 
bilk 'and Haverfores part of the 
minority report were passed by the 
gehkeral assembiy. 

Minority Bill Predated,  
High point of the conference wng 

the legislation of the Health and Wel-
fare minority report. It was the ulti-
mate proof of Hamerford'a entrees 
In the behind-themtenea action, but-
ton.hole politicking, and beer-p..3r 
deals. John Acton drew up the 'report 
and sponsored it in' the General 
eambit'. The major yenyniewee I. 
break we  the dentatermier Washing-
ton and Jefferson Nee. Altar fin 
haunt of winging ancong the delega-
Hone by Heverford cneldet hien. and 
wrangling over mmermy rights and 
precedne an the floor, a roll-eat wato 
passed the.-minority bill by a QM 
majortic. 

Haverford as leader of the opposi-
tion bloc. had-made a pence planning 
pay off. Last year Washington and 
Jefferson attended In over-Minffing 
the e.ferenro. in what appeared a 
weak policy.  Vic Johnson therefore 
made many atter-Men In the procon. 
femme* arrangements to establiah 
southe.tern solidarity. Meanwhile 
egents Jolla Marvin and John Acton 
drummed up votes from ail ports of 
the state, and John Cooney brought 
over the Bryn Mom, Beaver. and 
Wilson delegations. 

The conference began olheiallP on 
Thurreay, April 28 with meeting. 
of the Executive. Committee, Faculty 
InteryleMng Committee; Rules Conk 
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CALENDAR 
Thar Fri„ Sat, May 5.6.7 

Jana and The PaYrmek, 5,10, 
Roberts Hall. 
Friday, May 

Film. (lab presents "the Ad-
ventures of Sherlock Holmes" 
5:10. Union 
Saturday, May 7 
'Spring Day. 
Track Meet with Swarthmore. 

at Sw.remore. 
Cricket Match with Reward 

University, here. 
Baseball with St. Joseph's, here. 

Tileaday. May le 
Collection speaker, Alen Gregg. 

M. D., The Rockefeller Founda-
tioo. 

• Rarebit!' with Ursine% away. 
Wedoerelay. May 11 

Shipley Lecturer Robert - E. 
Sherwred,"  Otto, Common Room. 

`Juno' Nears 3-Day 
Run in Roberts Hall 
, Sean O'Casey's brilliant Irish trag-
edy. Jana and the Payee.; will star 
Bill Behop and Margie Low in the 
title roles 'a the Cap and Bella pro-
duction scheduled for May fifth, sixth, 
and seventh in Roberts Hall, Richard 
McKinley has undertaken the dime. 
Man of the-preduetion. 

Play Set In Ireland 
The entire action of lane and the 

PeYreek takes plan in the living room 
of a two-room Mat in Dublin, Ireland, 
Jackie Boyle, ne Paycnk, hat spout 
a substantial sum of money which he 
espreted to receive in the form of an 
Inheritance. As a melt of this fool-
ish move, grief and tragedy deaeend 
upon 211110. the mother of • the 

i The daughter s  diagramed and reject-
ed by a fortune hunter when he Ms. 
revered that the family h.. money.. 
the son is killed in riotingar end the 
father disgraces himself. by becoming 
dead drunk. 	' 

The admission ,price for Thursday, 
May fifth is sixty cent's while for the 
fiend two evenings admission will cost 
$1.20. This production will twinyia  
a close the outran season, and lilt -
ing from the  woo  rehearsals have en 
going the production should he a od 

BY ANTHONY Moos, . 
Who campaign managers signaled 

both the opening of the nen fund 
drive and the Blot of the Haverford 
Family Dinner last Tuesday. April 26, 
with prolonged and lusty ringing of 
the Founders' Hell: It was a sound 
well catenated to bring nostalgia and 
a remembrance of their feeling for 
Harerford to the minds of the nearly 
600 alumni who were ,present that 
night—for on the fifteenth of ilde 
month the big Bell dutifully cele-
brated the eight...second anniversary 
9f it. installation, and there la-surely 
not o Haver/ord. man dive who•does 
not remember its doily tolling as 
familiar part of his college life. 

. ' Replaced Smaller Bell 
slione; and Hitchenk CO.. of Tr.. 

New York, cast the Bell 'and delivered 
it to the College In the spring of 1807. 
The new trempiete nos bought to re-
late e smeller one.an old farmer's 

bell, which had been operated front 
over the rear vestibule of Founders. 
and widen a history of the College 
sere was the object of much derision. 
In raised Raman lettering on one 
side of the Bell is then  ame of the 
foundry, and onthe'  ea., the Haver-
ford motto: Non 'Deed., Sad Melina 
Doctrine Inalkaa"Under this appears 
,Collegium .111ereifordir•Ise. 
XVD" 	• 

pay fon the Cell was 
raised by Henry Cope, 'IS, a an us. 

Washington, D.C.; 
Scrutinizes Gov't I 

Followina the e.ample sr, w other • 
student groups, gist... lioverfordins 
front the Secirdogy Deportment. un-
der the leadership of Dr Pa Reid, 
visited Washington last week to as-
amine various  governmental Moms. ,  
in the headline of problems of socio-
logical interest 

Despite it tightly-packed program 
that kept them coming from morning 
ubtil evening for three  doss, they 
managed.u,;..bit all of the Into list of 
governmental agencies and sl.ght.onr.e 
"r11.1150,  that -hod been, planned, al. 
though. on several ...sic., th.  • 
group had to be split in order rout 
Havetford lie represented in two ohm-
a at the some time. 

Sightsechm and Rarearwrmr 
The trip prowl of value iv many 

were. For those who had not been in 
Washington before, •the ;sightseeing 
aspect Was of main interest; to oth-
ers, there was the e.rnmus• site of 
some agent. with then large num. 
ber of employees, and the vest array 
of machines used in such plares as the 
Social- Security Booed and the Sorrels 

were reC "the
, 
 many y100t>"pe"in'o'f individuals the''  

m with in government service, from 
the

et 
 know..things who hold their 

Jobe only by politics to heldrui.the. 
scenes experts who actually keep the 
departments running. 

Amens the more Interesting visits 
were those to the Bureau of Census. 
the W.hington Sure. of It...bill. 
tattoo the Alley Authority of_Wesh-
Mato, the Housing and Home Fin-
ance Agency, and the United States 
Senate. Other stops were made at the 
Soria/ Security Board in •flaltimbre, 
and - the Burp. • of Agricultural 
Economies. ' 

The, Bute. of Cons. roan Mused 
onside of Washington at Suitland. 
Maryland. Here. tea, the director., of 
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member nylieBeat..,•41 of Managers. 
 who 're and the Man for. 	Cricket 

Field ,1 named. 
Long Rung fly Hand 

-For thirty-eight you. uf ter instal-
lation the how bell Woo hand operatod 
with two long. ropes. hanging, froth 
over its big wheel in the heifer down 
through the center of the building, 
where the stain now ore. The stu-
dent. who attended to the chiming of 
the houia‘secolverl 	scholarship for 
his pains. and the'  right In leave 
classes early in order to do hie job. 

Not until 1006 did conrervetive 
Haverford change  over tea meehan-
kal ringing apparatus, and the! win 
designed. built, and Metalled in Ow 
College workshops In the abeam, 
of William H. Collins. Superintendent. 
Chief Engineer 'Charlie' Philips and 
2, Otto .Rants, then a trete start as-
sistant in the engineering lab, put to-
gether a tel..),  hybrid mrennism  
calculated to elicithISO notes o day 
film, the Bell, with only spasmodic 
outbarsts during the evening hours. 
Sewing Machine, Clock, Corn-Sheller 

Freer. thc flywheel of a mewing Me-
dlin the works of a dash, a bicycle 
eproiket-wheel, the hears of or 

 and the relay of an old 
graph se, the t.c.. craftsmen 'formed 

l 	a:7 _their Itube.fMillbsen- 
111 	a_sun. Thr 	crock of 

R. .rifernal machine wee rented. In 
- Continued Page 4, C.- 5 

'49 'Record' Ready 
For Sale This Week 

JohnSon, Marvin 
ICG Delegation 

82 Years This Month:  

TRADITION,  INGENUITY SEEN 
IN FOUNDERS BELL HISTORY 

Ito Roar. forry 

The Federal Communications Commission has recently pro. 
posed mules *bids would cause WHRC and most campus, radio 
stations to discontinue broadcasting, 00 April 13, the Cornmi,. 
sion issued a public notice announcing Proposed changes in the 
rules regarding-  the operation of low imwer devices. The rules, 
if enacted, would place WHRC under the same regulations as 
standard comPterciai stations, and unless these rules were modi- 

tied for campus antique, they 00014 

Soc Class Visits 	

make continual., or operation im 
pessnle. as the requirements ere M. 
!mud reuse which the station 10 equip. 

FCC Incites Comment. 
The FCC him invited any interested 

persons to fibs contemn. cot the pro. 
posed ...tiens before the first of Jun, 
and if it feels that the comments war-
lore a hearing. one will lw held to dir. 
eus, the rules; The Intercellettlate 
Bemdeosting. System of which 01HRA" 
1, a member, is represreting the cot 
lectivc imed et camp. endie Manor., 

mwatialierm with the FTC and has 
suggested thut member stations sub- 
mit to the Commission statement, 
from people closely connecied with . 
romp. redio 

The IBS tee... tends that the briefs: 
in octillion to artful/telnr ramp.ra-
dio statiena should  request that the 

nmise  specifn rules for campus - 
,snlio and that hearing, be held in or-
.: that the campus stations may pee- 
:en! !heir easre. WHRC is complying 
with thin 'molest and would welcome 
testi monies front anyone who feels he 
n Mgt position to write an influential 
letter. The station will supply wegges-
tMns as to what points letters should 
cover. IBS has stressed the necessity 
of.convineing the FCC of an active in-
Miest in camp. redlo.ntationa 

"Wired-Wirelms" Bistros 
The rules under which 'OW now 

operates Were originally enacted for 
phone oscillators and other deviees 
which might cause interference with 
stmulard broadcasting. 'Soy 
to' extended to into.,  "wired-wire, 
less" stations such as WHRC. This 
type of Median broadcalMa Rs pro-
grams by feeding the output from the '  
transmitter into the mover lines In the 
building,  being .e 	d. The power 
lines then are as 	entenna and al- 
low radiation of the signal in the 
buildings and for n limited dist., 
outside or then, The legal limit. of 
• Continued Page S, Col. 7 

Vote Trading Utopia 
Hit By T. V. Smith 

• Thomas V. Smith, Professor of 
Poetry. Polities and Philosophy nt 
Syracuse University. spoke to a large 
group of lioneYford students on 'April 
'27, on the nuisject of the Theory of 
Demoram Stating that in pate 
thrarx Aemoerac, in excellent and 
workable. hot in pfaeliko.it is atop- 
' 

 
an, his argument' sans based on the 
fact that i Errrynico it is extremely 
difficult to curry out. 

,Vote-Trading Nermarmer 	• 
Mr. Snail deserihed the various 

nmnipulatIone which a legislator no, 
go throughto gto a piece of legielas 
ion an.sen. 	d that he hoe av 
rede rote, with et. r legislate.. nut 

O1111,,' ol nutty f Herds as now.ilsie 
hove ony • ehance of geltiog n law c 
(stars passed. 	. 	• 

T V. Smith kat, d that schen I • 
enured the Illinois agialatime he sm. 
,IrenlelY Mode. to obtain the pa,- 
sage of bill:probling for a count 
of legislation hi examine all 

introduced on the door and then 
give written reports to nil legislator, 
on the various bills. For three years 
Smith devoted himself .o getting the 
hill missed by making friends among 
the other lawmakers and doing favors 
for them. Filially after thrye seam 
the. law was -  passed. It had keen 
amended a great deal and 
tins had been rot front 840,000 to 

.810.000. 	„ 
Council Proves Worth 

In spire of three money difficulties, 
Smith said the council of legisletiort 
is Performing e were Useful function 
r 	is 	exempt, [hut things 

t 	done collectively in a dew,: 
toy although not in exact accoedanre 
MO the theory of demberacy, - 



I AM A DODO 

Bin 

don't YOU Lc 

extinct! 

dodo come hack 

ALUMNI 
D A Y 

TUN ti 
I tin.) OF TIE SLUMP! 

IMP PRODISAM WILL HE 

RANT TO EACH ALUMNUS 

AB SOON AS PLANS ARE 

conPLWEED. 

ALUMNI NOMINATIONS 

.,-etThwhc annual meeting of the 	Aaeeelatton will be bold is 

Akers, and such other butintss as may properly tome before the 
the Haverford Union on Alumni Bey, June 11th, for the election of 

the Nominating Committee presents the Nitrating mminetionis 
for ,ass. and niemberaof the Executive Committee of the Alumni 

PA"*ll‘S  rmienit '-' Sum 	
coaling 

 peso' Robert R. Disrobe, 11422 
Donald F., Wilbur, 192,4 tel Vice President 
Walter C. Baker, 1932 2nd Vice President 

P Vitt  F. Barton Gemmere ILL 1932 

Treasurer 	 ' Benjamin S. Loewenstein. 1934 
Bennett S. Ormfant. 	' Executive Secretary 

Members of the Executive Committee to corn for three years, 
Walter Palmer. 1970 
Edward R. Mona, taw 
Thomas McConnell, 111, 1919 

Member el the Eacetiive Committee to fill wnerlired tent of 

Benjamin S. Leowensteie, 1994: 
William M. Webb, 1998 

Member of the Executive Committee from the Graduating Class 
rt ■ sent one roam 

James C. Buddey, 1947 

The Nominating Committee has presented foe election as Ai- 
r11111 Reare,entathec on the Board et Managers the followings 

Robert A. Locke, 1914 

_The_oferci_-. and minbc_rs of Exe_Lculive_Com_enttco _arc tint- 
ed by vole of those present at the annual meeting. lire reverent.- 

and return ballot printed on thin page. 
Linea  on  the Board of Menage's  are  elected by balloL Please CO  in 

BALLOT 

Alumni (Mee 
Hmerford College 

I hereby cast my vote ter the following nominee for Alumni Rea• 

resentstiro on the Board of Managers of Idamelord College: 

Vora for gem 

Hobert A. Lemba,•11114 1 	) 

(To be returned before. Anneal Meeting, hum 11. 190), 

ALUMNI NEWS 

An easterner Who went welt. Alfred 
M. Collier, ̀ 97, tens proven to unbellev. 

Mir natives that • 'tenderfoot.  rost 
aneroid in a new and 411.14 metro.- 
tion. 

Mr. Collins bee done such a tremens. 

dee. lob of Me Seen Grant livestock 
retell Met he can recently shown 
"an 	the the Tror in Livesteck9  for 
1948: This honor. the highest in the 
livestock robing field, -eat awarded 
for Ms improvement of the Hereford 
nerd, for land eonservation awl for 
water development. 

Anhael Collector- 
In a letter to another alumnus, Ale-

ram G. teteatl, Ve. Hr. Coll,.s ex-
pressed pleasUrc at the award antl.at 
his auccem in the -face or the double 
of proven western livestock men. He 
was such e turrets thet they elected 
him President 	Uwe elietriet Stork 
ChM, 

Mr. Collin, had been a prominent 
PhIladellshia . 	 and was 

• 
else well knot. 118 a sporteanan and 
big gene hunter-1w hmi_Leollection 
of mantel. of record siee bagged In 
Atria Smith AnteriCa, and the Arc-
tic—when. lifter hie father's death, he 
moved to the Rica Grant at Cs-minor, 
Colorado, 
- 	Baperbmat RAM. - 

Despite its 100.000 acre expanse, the 
Luis Merle ,Been (leant No. 4 was in 
financial distrem due to unproglahle 
mining venturesz_Ank-Mr: Collins..01- 
thwack he loved bile outdoors,  knew 
nothing or livestock teasing,. Never. 
Meier*. he tithed his reputation on 
his ability to leant and to apply hie 
Pre.rious eaperienee  to this  new chal. 
lenge. 

Although opposed, by his own men 
as "an attempt to make water run up. 
nin," in elaborate system of ditches, 
heath/Mee, and 	 conceived 
by hint—was installed to distribute 
the water more evehly. New ways of 
g • s reseeding were tried and other 
Jxperiments in land conservation took 
plaee. 

Beek In the Saddle 
Mn, Collins also began striving Pot 

higher .quality Herefords. With such 
great success that it wasone of the 
maior factors in hie award. When the 
herd•was broken pp in 1046, the aver-
age sae price was a record high. 

After • Mori retirement, he leaped 

beak Una livestock railer and now is 
building up a herd to rival Ids old one. 
With the purchase of a meaty ranch. 
Ban Grant it now the largest in Col-
orado and Alfred Collins. Is gunning 
for newer rohpueets. 

Scientific Award 
To M. E. Leeds,', $9 

Morrie E. 'Leeds, 118, ehairman . of 
the board of ,direetors of Leeds 
Northrop Company, Philedelphis, and 
one of the widely retogniard pioneers 
in modern business management meth-
ods, received the highest industry hon-
ors April 24 at the mined dinner of 
the Scientific Apparatus Rakers Ite-
rociation held in Atlantic City. New 
Jerky. 

The annual seats.'-o: this Associa-
tion for the meet outstanding achieve 
meta -in the scientific instrument in-
duetry was made to Mr. Leeds in rer-
ognition of his leadership in develop-
ing the apparatus end 'instruments 
need throughout industry and in re-
search and control leboratoriro, edu-
cational and horpital laboratories. ete. 

In his manpfacturing experience. 
Mr. Leeds Ms stressed 'the need for 
research as contrasted with strictly 
practical insigne. lye early recognis-
ed the Importance of precision of 
manufacturing in technical inst're-
trenta no thee they could be produced 
ene quantity -basis instead of being a 
punle handmide  piece of equipment 

Strict adherence to his' code of 
Quaker ethics has been evidenced in 
his relations with employeas. The 
:arty POOPoPeolti of mind we roneider 
today to be good industrial relations 
end- enlightened neumgement-policies 
hav 	aysconaidered Mr. 1,reds es 

e of tits 	rs, 
In the field .o 	Ignition. Mr. Leeds 

has served as resident of the Board 
of .Manemers of Hsverford College 
and president of the Board of ■Pu 
Education of .Philadelphia. a - 

Sifvey AskIreste. 	. . 
Continued from Paige I 

contributed. Mr. Silvey oleo Pointe,: 
Mal that the system limits corruption 
and scandal, because the needs arise 
iron, and ere expressed by the people 
dierniretms. 

Ira,. Fevers Piro 
The speaker said the! the micro of 

labor fever. the Marshall Plan. Leber 
leaders of ECA nations ere organised 
regime the framework to exchange 
ideas and mutually assist tech Miro_ 

Alfred Collins, '97, 
Livestock Breeder, 
Raises Herd at 75 

ALUMNI,— sUM9CRUNE TO 

COUNTERPOINT 
role* hark over the Ile terfengarm Steam Retie... end 

<Marlon of the recent yam. sod eon remember none In match 
Counterpoint — Spring lats..' 

	

—  Ins.. John A. lateter. In the NEWS 	, 

Receive Counterpoint mailed to year address: 

91411Na AND SUMMER tale, ISSUES 	 PIA 

SPRING AND SUMMER 1949 1.I.119 3 ISSUES NEXT YEAR 193.30 

NettEnglandGrad 
To Hold Banquet 

Tire linverfeed Society of New 

Borland will hull iLs mutual gyring 

sharer sheeting ai the Harvard Fac-

ulty Club in Cambridge Massachu-

setts, on Wasineaday evening, May .11. 

The custeroury reception at a P... 

will precede the Monet which will be 

served at 7 p. m. 1$3.6e per plate.) 

Vito . President Lester Haworth. 

Professor Rkhard M. Sutton, and 

Alumni Secretary Bennett S. Cooper 

are the College roarmenrotirot who 

will attend the affair. 

Meets of the Revertant Society 

of New Emden,' Oro: 
President, Elehard W. Janney, IS 
Int Vice-Resident, Gnarl. T. Cut- • 

2nd Vice-Preeidaht, Harry .L. Haa. 
son, IR 

theeretary-Treasurer, F. Santee 
Gunweere, 111, WY 

Thom Who have not made reserva-
tion. for the dinner should comment, 
cam with F. Barton Gumieure. 
William Pilate. Sons atalCo., Boston 
1, Maenad.... 

Student and Alumni 
Engineers to Meet 

With an eye to the forote of pros. 
eel tiverfordism, a group of. Atom. 
ni are sponsoring a dinner for en. 
giteroint etkents to he wit In the 
Commons Room on Pridey May 13. 

Hopeful ihste R. will nerve the same 
purpose as the -Pre-Law and Ike- 
Medical dinners, the Alumni have 
Hoot Davis, 'IL now doing tescerch 

orh, and Charles F. Spondee, Jr., 
TS, who Is working with the Wein- 
ingitoose Company, listed as opeoksro. 
Moro.  in 1150 a possibility 'that Wit. 
Hem  - Ilertnich, 'IR, Viee-President of 
the Foster-Wheeler Corporation will 
address the group. A panel discus.. 
Mon will follow the dinner. 

'Leh of the apesikere repremorts 
a different WSW of entering Lae field, 

they have varied amounts and 
trees of preperation. It is felt that 
this mill give the present 'engine. 
majors a chance to evaluate what 
they plan to do against whet is 
needed. 

Over • banded Men aro expected 
to attend with forty student., among 
them. In anticipation, of • need for 
overnMht accommodationn for * few 
Alumni,' they ask that 30111f faculty 
member. try to help in this rospott. 
It le also hoped t.t the Alumni will 
arrive early enough to became an-
qUattiteil with the students before the 
dinner. 

Those who were invited are re.. 
emoted to return their cards signi- 
fylog whether or not they will at-
tend as soon' as possible in order that 
the last details WA, be aroused. 
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rotemas 	 111 Et re MOSL • 

"Happy" Chandler: the misplaced Southern Senator. has hit 
another foul ball, and perhaps the intellectual behemoths who 
chose the gallant mint-julep gulper as Czar of baseball are begin-
ning to-w-Ontt- how they could have made such a mistake. 

AS base II Czar. Chandler is proving that he should have 
remained a senator. He needs 95 other guys around to keep a 
check on his actions. at least no it would seem to the recent ob-
server, for the smiling Kentuckian has again dealt to Leo Duro-
cher off the bottom of the deck. 

I.eo, tel it be known. Is no Connie Mack in temperament. 
When hr woven something around it is not a scorecard but mral-
ly a list in an umpire's face. That's the way "the Lip" is. Maybe 
he has calmed down se bit the way his "sweet Laraine" (Day. that 

is) says he has. Maybe. But there are a lot of fans, this one In-
cluded, who like the kind of zip and dash that a Durocher (or a 
John McGraw) adds to the national pastime. Not that I believe 
Leo should be allowed to go around jumping indiscrimfnately on 
people's groins.. Not at all, especially with cleats on! But DIM-

there oro good for baseball-when kept in bounds. And it looks 
from here as if Leo has been trying to he a good boy. . 

For - a number of yearn, this same Durocher got along in 
peachy fashion with K. M. Landis. He got thrown out of a lot of 
WE games; but he never got into any real.irouble. Then Chand-
ler came along and soon Leo had been bounced out of baseball on 
his ear by a.deeiSion that did not hear all the marks of calm, cool 
deliberation. 

Chandler's current display of poorly‘amtivated action. per-
haps a-carry-over of method from hie days in the Senate, is not 
toluene] in view of his past record. His handling of the Mexican 
League business was pure bungling and in now getting him Into 
plenty of trouble. He "done Dukusber wrong" by suspending him 
in 1947 when the worst Leo deserted was a short "sentence.... and 

a longer probation period. He recently-hag-done his best to con-
fuse everybody in the Fitzsimmons ease. Non-, as if he had been 

waiting to pounce, Chandler has adjudged Leo guilty before provi 
en innocent by. slapping an unjust suspension on the fiery Giant 
lender, Regardleas of the ultimate outcome of the Boysen busi-
ness. Chandler's preliminary Actions will stand as a monument to 

his bad taste. 	 • , 

The whole. Boysen affair has looked very much like a "frame" 
from the start. Hoyeen had been out of work fur some time and 
yet, as Arthur Daley pointed nut in the New York Thett.n he had 
enough money to buy a box neat behind the Giant dugout. where 
seats-are usually reservedior Giantoflicials. Boysen claims he 
was kicked and beaten and yet doctors could not discover a single 
scratch or bruise on hint. And Boyseri's first lawyer quit less 
than a day after he had decided to take the cane. Leh all very pe-
culiar. Maybe Boysen Is just confused. Certainly Chandler is 
tun fused. 

This Corner will stick behind Leo all the way on the basis of 
the information available. 'Baseball fans, regardless of their feel-
inga abok Durocher personally, should guard against anything 
thin looks like a prejudiced one-man compete!) against Durocher 
L;- the boss-men of baseball. Mn, Landis knew how to one his 
powers. If Mr. Chandler doesn'r, baseball shouldlook around for 
a new boss or set up a panel of governors to rule the game. 

As a matter of fact, all this _business makes you wonder 
whether Chandler might not be jealous of Leo. After all the Lip 
lion a big personal following. a big salary, and, of course, Laraine 
Day, 

In The Editor's Mail 

Crow's Nest Presents:  

WHITE GUARDIETS AMONG US 
n-sumes ram sle therm" tshalit. 1a.wv, relnesto le. ',Is 

Comrades.; The (Treat Fatherland Wes Wes brought so a vitmertiro, 

elation scarcely *Ur years ago! Tat stsrony lied the tileak Fucist hordes 

bean Mn-led fr. Our eacred soil and petnewel mIsealerabst to their Ithholt-

Macro, scarcely lied our victorious workers and soldloro began the search.- 

roan task of Mammon our bottle-marred Seelet 11100111rland at the ...Mi. 

of Mr /warier, friendam1 teneherJeselphatighs, heave Owe began to amen:. 

in me stay midst se-alleged remnants of Beekman, end pernicime petty-

bourgeois Idettlinm, like !eosin. from the puts..ne resent meneter. 

Them cowerds. these Mtiere-persons' have atteneproll in their Owe Miele 

way to vilify our Great Socialist Constniction—but they hare not sweetie& 

No, fellow Workers and Nanette, we have mere (a deaf eat to their Olsen-

able ranting.: fortified with the shining armor of Scientific Rationalism and 

Dielltetkal Meteriatisin as set down by the meet prophet Mars end chal-

ices by our great teacher Lenin. 'we hem Proven Impervious to the stretched 
attempts to slenderize the building of Socialism in our country. Bet Com-

redes! We min renew our vigilmeel The decadent eNmnat ideoligy set-

rives-in our midst% with thaperelstenee of an insect plague. We must crush 

It and inmate it Into the ground! 

Recently there has some to our attention a Wort by one of the and pas-

ilantmous of them petty-bourgeote de.'esitists, who.  by his continued mom-.  

bership has soiled tae mune of the great Union of Senses Writers. Such 'a 

wash no A Beide to Me Propagatioa of Research .  revers •(Revised Sdlti.. 

26pp., Ardraocek, October Victory Publishing House, 1040) by the ...Re.,  

'writer' V. L Lester ha, been allowed, thrwegh emtligeece, to elerolite 

through our who:liana univertities, poisoning the mines of our future lead- 

nod technicism—even'the dower of Soviet Youth. the COmmoniet Youth 

Orgueimtione—with it 	perohopethic neo-Fastitt eclecticism and 

petty-bourgeois Cosmopolitanism. 

On the very second Pain of this corrupting work writer teeter share. 

lately reran the basic thinking behind hie rancalled 

. 	cannot be too strongly emphasfled that 11. 	roes- Wan 

Hula of Menem which most govern the conduct of your research. 
What else could this be than • blatant 'attempt to Infuse Into our youth the 

spirit of rampant-capitalist individualism! Them cap be lint one train of 
thought! But writer Lester is net eelltent to stop here; On page three he In--  
streets nor Soviet youth: 

Keep this prinelpie clear, that you will never miss off ae year own 
say facts, opinion.. or distinetiee Ideas or-organisation which be-

long to memo. else. 
Teo this be other than a conedsu attempt to convert cur wheals and unarm,  

Alice into Incubators of Deviationism? Don't ruses vie a* your. owe hi 
says) it in precisely this Met our students ream achieve in assimilating the 

bask tel 	of Marxism! But writer Lester ham not made himself avian of 
even this basic truth. Instead he has tilled hit book with pernicious  Ideel- 
tern Diet ettempte to 'mutant in the minds of our youth the ermrsof Person-
alism end individualism—that psychopethie and pernorroPhie store us ntml 
that he. produced the last whimpering. re Renee., tapitalist tulture. 

Bet Writer Lester. Wee all hirelings of Planation, is manly of creel greet-
er sins. Mix encif...book• iaa defense of Formalism: ft instructs the stud-
ent to follow mgchisnitslly the pagerne set down by the Western houzfreols 

academicians; not once does writer Lester penetrate to the deeper reality of 
the dialectic: The lieetisc, furthermore. Is an open-faced endoutement of 
pro-Western Cosmopolitanism. Nowhere in its II !noes de. Ire nee exam-
ples from the •rhInge of our great Redden and Snit pest! And writer 
Lester has been trilling in his manner of 'presentation. He nays: 

Bnelose the paper is e, folder. M the sheets are not baund in the 
folder, up  paper clips; do not tear, fold. et  'staple the sheets to- 
gether. 	 • 

Bourgeois Fetishism of the most pernicious sort! Here, as ad,. he has 
failed to give any emphasis whatever is the broader principles of Socialist 
Construction. !netted he has swallowed esrepletoly the ideology of the 
mieroanieded magnates n/ capitalist imperialhoet he has saroVellsel :shame-
Sesaly before the predatory Intuiticiern of the Well Street teedit-rulers! 

The [Mee to the Plelatraltea of It .eh Paper* meet be withdrew!, 
front one schools at once! Writer Lester must ;publicly obeli his mistake:, 
reariance the pernicious ideology embodied in his late work, and undertake 
his rhimmetement es e member of the Union of Sovici Writers. Until then, 

It at recommeeded that he be discIplined by a writing terigiument in Sestet, 
Siberia-In, service of tht new Five-Veer Plan, 

N. S.. MISClearalwasofasar 

-- TREASURER'S REPORT -- 
1571'01•11. TREASURER'S Ilk:PORT: STEP. 16,, Ulla On MARCH I, 1019 

RECEIPTS 

Repayments of Loan to Textbook 
Ins Half Income tram Students' Activitiee Pros Niue fa (7,011 .......94162.60 
2nd Half Intone. from Students' Aetivitiro Fete 1511 W MAI ____Siage.30 

-Total 	 ssin.ss 

DISlUliSOASENTB 
First half alleentions to .orgaoltationst  
, 	An Committee 

WRAC 
_ Spanish Club .. 

German Crab  

Council for Student Action 	 ..11 1 1,0 

Bridge Club 	 - 	19 .60 

• 	 $3021.74 

Printing and delivery of College Handbook ... 	 411.29 
Allocated to petty rash

-  
Buying of Tap 
Third nimten allocations to organisation.:  

-9 Intl I 0 

VERA 

TOTAL 

KENS:Last M,-Morea4 
Council Treasurer 

Item Sir: 
The linvelfold Family thirty on April filth sons very well covered in the 

NP:WN but I feel that there should ben bit more credit given to 	of 
Ihom hehind the seen. who contributed :at much to .the success of the 

some 
 et- 

Horn, Kinuoithiiisolayed teal genius in bias decoration of the gym• 
ossitil. I do not hdlie've an alumni gathering has ever been 'held at Haver. 
ford.in  such an attraCtive setting. He, and these who assisted him• des.. 
much credit for meeting such • truly lievesford mmosPherc. 

-Mm. Ethel Beatty received a rinked of applause when it was announced 
Gull she had been responsible for the dinner. In viow of the-  fact that the 
gymnasium has no kitchen facilities. it tooh real organizing and planning 
to neethat the hunt leeched the tables hot and deliciously prepared. To Hrs. 
Matey and the kitchen- aunt should on a real sure of appreciation. 

Semen Schroeder and Aldo Ca'selli weie very active In helping ti' in-
sure the success of I. occasion and to them and their assistants and tothe 

. mode., and !assay who noted as n Meeption committee, unteleeredit attoula 
Le given; 

It i; nice to know that the lieverforci Family Party winc• family affair 
.011 the way thrOugh. We are fortunate in having such capable and willing 

members of the (nosily. 
Sincerely, 

Btu bear 5.,Coortn 
Alumni Secretary 



Cricketeers Fall 
To Fairmount CC 
94-40; Third Logs 

-Scarlet Weak at Bat; 
Brownlees Bowl Well 
pleyinn their first match of the .ea- 

rn Cope Field on Saturday: the 
Haverford cricket Wan] dropped then 
thlid game of the season, and their 
second to the Fairmount C. C. The 
final more was 94-40. Six of the on-
my batters were bowled out, two 

wore ceught out, both by H. C..Wood, 
one retired, two were not out- John 
Hobart bowled two men as did Joe 
Brownlee, while John Bnewnlee and 
Bob Philips, bowling toe the .Oat 
time, es.h bowled one man. 

Agetn it weal. battier-rem:Allem 
on the park eV the Starlet Dad led to 
their downfall. Whereas three Fair. 
mount batters garnered over nfteen 
rune, only one Ford batter hit in dou-
ble ggeree This was Joho'Brownlet 
with ten. Four batter, got due.. 
Other rune were made an follows: Joe 
Brownlee 441, Ma/ Lash II). Bob Kirk 
(141, Dave Tolan (3), Ei Cornell (4) 
and C. now (u. Philips am. not 
aut.. Six Fords were bowled out and 
flee were tamed .t. Haverford was 
also awarded seven 'byes, one log-bye 
and one wide. 

Ford Baseballers 
Beaten by Temple 

Last Saturday the Haverty.] base-
ball team dropped their fifth game 
of the season when they were de-
feated by Temple, 12-8. Craig Heber-
t., Haverfordts ace southpaw, drop-
ped his first demi.iin after winning 
three etritight. Hebert°. was relieved 
in the eighth by .Ned Studio and 
Sender wan relieved by Chtirlio  Woe-
atee. 

Temple banged into the lead in the 
flit. inning, tallying four Ones as 
the lint live men .up ainglcd. lb the 
thltd they picked up another on • 
walk, a stolen bane and an error. 
Haverford made it 6-2 an they scored 
twke in the third. Harris. Hume, and 
Gerrieon singled in this frame, 

Lavine Doublen 

After Temple smite(' in their fourth, 
Andy Luoine'a pitch . double, after 
Menwillerte one-bagier and an In-
field out. scored two more. -The Fords 
tied Daup in the fifth as Rill BoWlees 
double to left center neWhicl two 

lmore. 
HsverfOrd went ahead as rhea,  

nicked 	 In the sixth 'arid 
seventh. Rotate.. drove in his third 
run of the day with a bIngle In the 
seventh. In the eighth Temple milled 
for six runs and the ball game. After 
the first two men grounded out, two 
eingle., two walks, and two wild 
pitches sent Heberton to t1Se'sh0won. 
14ml Studer his relief, wan wild and 
walked three and snowed a bit 'he,  
fon Charlie %Venter struck out Rabe 
to end the inning. 

iltiverford Litadtp .  • 
14 	I 

Hume, cf • 	. 2 
Garrison, to 	11, 
Chandler. rf 
Walat lb 	2 
Boteler, c 
Menwiller. rf 
Keeta 2ti 

0 • 
. 

Broadbell. 3b 	1 
Harris. 21/ 	1 
Heberton, p -.. 	a 
Snader, p 	0 	o 
Wunder. It . 	0 	1 

• g 1 5 

o-doubled for Keen, in fourth. 

Luncheon 	 Mawr 
BRYNMAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR' 

Delicious Sandwiches 
Soda Service 

VW AND HAPPINESS. BLOOM IN THE SPRING 
Make 0000 feetinge holing with a gift of jewelry, 
ANTIQUES 
Colored enamel, Ilk euld. oriental pearl, and Menlo. matter 

or chatelaine pin 	 ; 3 450 
Minute rowan. birth in bowl motif. black Mono in terse hand 	' 

wrought sterling ring 	 3010 
_GEM STONE RINGS 
IlrIllinnt diamond solitaire in new plain Ilk gold ring 	„ 175.0 
Oriental blue :menhir, two small full-cut diamonds in 

Prices include lax. 
109 3. 13th Sto Philadelphia 7 

Registered Jeweler, American Cem Society 

EMLEN & CO. 
•REAL ESTATE ANU INSURANCE 

"A end Whitema.ah 

CHESTNUT HILL 01FIGH 
14 W. Dnyeent /Lynam 

Wintibki4 747M 
Georg...W. Baden, VI 

Main Lino 
Cheater County 

M.1454 LING (Mina 
215 W. Mamas.. Angus 

Ardmore 481* 
L Minus Men% .1■1 

I', J. Glint FF i lli, Inc. 
JEWbbEllb, WATCHMAKERS 

22 B. Lancaster Ave  
• Ardmore. 

SETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aero-metric 
PARKER-51" 

.1 you wlle 
I" 

Aix Me 
• 1.0 

 
Mw  y. 

SO OINN AN 
ACCOUNT 

111V49Y, May t 190 
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Haverford Mile Relay Team Captures Two Places 
In Running Events of FiftY-fiftli Penn Relnii Carnival 

Netmen Win Matches 
From Lehigh and Penn 

Continuation of Pop 
Hadilleton's,Letter 

h Cho. canard instalment of Pop 
ilodifichin'i letter to ihr span, Editor 
of 

 
she NEWS. The trek coaches fo-

nahrefton d* pdosidi Oa int week's 
issue mil OM sienna-  of the kik, and 

. t oe4 ts,tonad. id harm inner, mai. 
foiaa Heim 4'011 tank records wade 
AWN! rber Oneerty.eighl • wort of 
lloverfoad. 

lb the one hundred yard dash, the 
1021 nword wan 10 soeogge nat. Thi. 
record wan eat by Edward H. Jones, 
'14, 1. 1814. This record wee equal:oil 
six three nod broken once. Harbert 
K. newer., '29, equalled the record 
on May 4,1923, and again on May 25. 
1929. Charters E. Heber equalled it 
on May 26, 1936 and on Mee 19, 1028. 

C. Winged, '39 ...woo it on 
May 1. 1937 and May 7, 1337, and 
6nalte Mai the record on May 22, 
1937. His time of 9.9 seconds Min  
Maeda. 

The 1921 record in the 220 pad 
dash was set in 1914 by Kdwerd M. 
Jones, '14, in 22.2 a[ rends. This rec-
ord has only 'been beaten once, on 
Key 12, 1938. by Herbert K. Ens. 
month. His time wet 22 seconds flat. 
The 1991 record of 50,2 second. in 
the 440 yard run, let in 1919 by 
Walter Pelmet, '10. has never been 
offkially broken. However. James 
Groshols, 	rennin. is the Getty. 
hung. Hopkins triang-tdar meet May 
I, 19411„nn-'niy;„el 	tone M. 
Senearta Johns 	tbs winner, 
in 50 seconds. 	• 

is the 590 yard run the record in 
Mt was .held be Edward C. Tat-
.11MT, who ran the diatonce in 2 min. 
4 seconds. in 1005. This record was 
broken by Hebert F. Edgar, '21, on 
Rey 4, 1028 and Edgar beat his own 
recoW on May 22, 1931. Hie times 
were reepectivoly 2 min., 1.4 seconds 
and 2 oda, 0.8 .conds. This time 
wax cut down by Walter C. Falconer. 
'42, on Hoy 14, 1940, m he ran the 
distance in 1 minute, 53.1 amonds. 
The present record holder ie Jaen. 
R. Creabol., '411, who nn the 880 in 
1 minute, 53.1 meunds On Mny 30, 
1947. 

Sailors Capture 6th 
Place in Last Week's 
Regatta at Annapolis 

tact weekend wow a big upset In 
collegiate wiling cirelea es Beaton 
College nosed out Navy. the snored 
Sitting Invitational notate held at. 
Annapolis. The host Warn held • nat. 
VW lead Saturdny evening, but the 
visiting' Beentownere outaailed the 
Middies on Sunday and guided their 
Tempest dinghies over the finish line 
with the rest of the fleet of thirteen 
colleges well astern. 

Commodore Bruce Manintosh, skin-
' peeing In the t'A" division with itti 
Flint ea mew.'cooped three seemula 

. to lead the Haverford Nenticel Clab 
into sixth place. Macintosh wail gitr, 
Mt very adequate lune°rt in the "W' 
division ;age, by 	n 'dIm  
Brown nod Dick Parr.. Brown, toe- 
ing jigging. collegiate corapethion for 
thglint time, looked to be the moo( 
promiaing of Haverfned's younger 
skippers on he placed third in two 
raves. The Ford yachtsmen sailed 
their bent regatta of the year and; in 
view of the cOmpelition. olive • eery 
good account of thomeelves. 

The vehicle were lIght during the 
whole weckend and On Sunday a heavy 
fog rolled up the Severn from the 
Chesapeake. The visibility was so bad 
that neither. the start nor the gnish 
were visible from 'the shore, and it 
was nceneary to station a picket boat 
out in the river. 

91.1 Mending. Holston College. 
305; Sony, 06; Georgetown, 2311 

' Ohio State;03; Colgate, 212nd4ver-
ford, 209; Meth 200; U. of Penney],  
vania, 190; Omper Union, 102; Le
feyetto, 1611 Trinity, 187; %ryes, 124, 
and Drexel, 	 ' 

College.. . . 
Evan Jones; despite a poor start. 

ran bee of the most brillient quarters 
of his taro.. donee was lead off rean 
for klevolorCI and wan left at the 
post aktho. start. However, with a 
brilliant burst. ed speed he overtook 
the }rant-ruenen at Ole turn,' and 
W.. twining away at he pasted the 
baton tothm Buckley. Pop Middle. 
on timed Jon. at 31.9 ...de- 

The yam ass good and Buckley got 
away well. He ran almost head and 
hood with Gettysburg's errand man, 
both of them a gomi five yards In 
front of the rant of the peek. As he 
paned the Mink to Tom Hopkins he 
was still in Arse place, bat the pane 
was sot perfect roM Sophie. got 
away second behind Gettysburg. Beck. 
ley was timed in 00 seconds. 

Bill Omelet . . . 

-ford clOpnierr, mho - Irma 
in three rims nail, donbic ads 
single in ihe Tenslik gamy.' 

Quantico Marines 
Win Shutout, 5-0 
- Haverford•lost its record gione of 

the seseon to the All-Navy 1949 
Champion Quanti. Marl.. last Fri-
dry eft...am by 0 5-0 count. Despite 
the one pitching of Freshman see 
Ted Hibbard the Ford. were enable 
to turn hack the Pdnrinam who comae 
into the game 	with 	13 out of 17 
mooed. 	' 

Lim lie fielding on the part of the 
Haverfiffd nine set the stage for the 
Quantieu victory and the lierieea 
made the roast out of their 00.- 
tunnies. 

Hot Deol 
Bragg of Quentieo and Ilibberd of 

Haverford were locked in ared hot 
pitching duel for six Innings hut in 
the seventh .d dints innings the 
quantica warn rallied for two runs 
reach rind won the game by Alm ,0-11 
count. 

The Fords reified briefly in the 
fifth inning when they loAdhd the 
home path two lea, but Frank Knots 
felled -to thiliver and that ems the 
Ins! serioms Ford threat: 

An encouraging note was area in 
the fitet that Huverford oinhit fib 
nPlsonent by n 7 to 0 total, but they 
couldn't bunch (hem when It really 
counted. 

- Contir.0 . ['nee 4  

'llaverford 
. Pharmacy 

EtAto of Henry W. Prom P. D. 

. Prescriptions 

Orton and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore 0102 

	

Haverford 	Pardwyle.le 

Soplt B's Drop Games 
In Intramural Loop; 
Juniors Capture Two 

The league leading Sank B softball 
team started off the wed'. May hat 
Manley with o ten te three victory 
over Oho Seniors. The Sop. Won the 
seine in the third, having knocked in 
fire rem, and thee added an extre 
four In the last inning. The Juniors 
ratainlied the Preeheren 7 to e. On 
Taendety•the Seises forfeited to the 
Proah and the-Boyd. Ito got their fifth 
• Scoring six runs in the third 
and live in the last two innings, they 
took an 11-5 vein. 

On AVedneeden th. Scrum beet the 
Sop), We. 11 to e and the Juniors took 
the graph As 7-5. The Sopha brought 

3 nine in the top of the fifth in-
nieg•but eould nat match rho Seniors. 
fhe Freshmen boat the Seniors .3-0 
on Thursday. The Soph A's reversed 
the outcome of their Wednesday mune 
by Main the' Selle gl'a 0-4. 'Wayne 
Krala drove in 	six ef_phe A's rune 
with two bor. tans end a double. 

Hebertott Hurls Five 
• Hitter at Pharmacy. 

The Samford baseball teem won 
their third Newry in regular aennon 
play last l'asedey no they dot.ted the 
Pidindelphis College of Pharmacy 
Craig Inetrerten, id *inning his third 
start of- the season, had mattered four 
kiti and was nen oe hie way to pitch-
ing a shutout when Bill Gillespie 
homened to.deop right field In the top 
of the eighth to give Pharmacy  its 
only rum 

• 
The Porde thonteelver garnered 

only five blowao'but. wore aided rim-
aideraldi by the Mildness tof enemy 
hurler Bill Hill and the fiveinisplaye 
coranlitted by P. C. P. Ike Henri-, 
lid the Scarlet attack with too blows, 
t he same non called at the end of 
amta end a half innings bemiuse of 
the dinner here at fftveetord. 

AUTOCAR 

o f 

Ardmore 

lay tow took a second place in the 
third race of the class mile inlays. 
Haeweioni Owed behind Howard 1Jni-
vo0elea Mack telay *Mat and eked 
of Inearthelore who won the M.A.S. 
.ift on Friday. Agiie  fit wee Knot 
Jon. who Iced off for the Beerier 
Janes Pax insecond Owe when he 
heeded off the nick to Jim Buckley, 
• !lowed reandninno the lead that 
they mver relinquished. 

Havel-ford found its main competi-
tion in the nee beside Howard, tel 
Swarthmore. Beckley ran 'a good leg 
end maintained Haverfonne position 
us he passed to Medi !wensllt in third 
pastel., Medi eon hrilliently al-
though he was unnble to shake 
Swarthmore. Again it a-aa up to an-
chor man Croak:Mt to try and Geer-
tako Howard or, et least beat Swarth-
more. Rattan. Jim ran a 49.1 gnarter 
to ilnish behind Howard's Lou Rus-
sell and several yard. ahead of the 
[Reappointed Batten. Howard was 
timed in the excellent time of 3:23.1 
seconds. Haverford• finished in 3126.7. 
Also in the Competition were Virginia 
State, who finished fourth, Huhlem 
berg, and Ural... 

Diehl Matter . . 

florerforirs- another one 
roeglet alnyer, ready to delhar- 	. 
Sflaleriday% meld, nab LrGagb. 

In the match played with Uninus 
1' the Jeffereonrille Gel!_ CIO, the 

Fords settled down to win 5th - 3I5. 
Jack Holeotabe and Ramie Tabull 
plaYidg member i and 2 positions, 
split the honors with Hothe los-
ing 5 and 3, while Hunch won Sir 

4  match 5 and 3, The next etch ...- 
Petted of busty ithondis a BIll Mil-
tees Place op D. out of t rte points 
with Rhonda toeing a clone one 2 ad 
1..and Bill Miller winning 5 and 9. 

Tiger Tennis Team 
Trips Haverford, 7-2 

undefeated tenni, tome 
cored a dmisive 	triumph over 

Haverford, as the Tigers went on in 
their fourth win a the seneon, Al-
t... the Timm have a hard-torbent 
quad. the Fords lost by a larger mar-
gin than wan anticipated. 

B. Rota., playing in the number 
two Not. continued Mt undel.ted 
winning /Arena.. he tend. Tom 'Ra-
leigh 6-4. 11.1. Bob i3 the only mem-
ber of the squad to have remained un-
defeated can. the team returned from 
the „mthria trip. 

The Scarlet and Bleak added their 
second and only other win of the day 
when the first doubles learn of Diehl 
Newer ansi Jim Poster downed the 
Prirgeton mode. of Raleigh and Blair 
h: ,1i:rifest match 01 the day, 1-6. 15 ;  

Summary  

Diehl Mateer; Realign 
Olukaaadiag in Singles 

Snapping back from defeat at the 
hands of Princeton, the Ileverford 
women returned  home to defeat Le-
high, 8-I, on Wednesday. The • win 
stretched the Fond victory streak in 
MAC competition to fourteen Meer 
the past two PA31.0100. 

Hew.., the individual match 
more. wen much tinier Wen. the 
meet 'core of 0.1 might indicate. Only 
Dick Beta. and Tom Crolins won 
their singles matches easRy. Diehl 
Mate. won In straight;  but Mere sets, 
00 did Rob Bet., end Jim Faster 
Was forced to three Nett belure win-
ning, Bob Ranstehoff of. Lehigh tallied 
to defeat John Thomas in a thrilling 
match for the only Lehigh score. 

In the 11.blee, Hatter ,0,1 F11001, 
Moil, won. but the BOb 

:11111 Dick Batson-Furl Spout' 
eurubinatiom had to struggle tliioneli 
throe sets M.. swripg Rennet 
Wien. 

hiateer•Fmoer 	defeated Staid. 
far-Taylor. 	0.21 Bob Fannon- 
croline Nil. defeated 
liar, 111-5e 5-7, 6-2; Dick BeLatin-lion 
Sintelb 1111 defeated limilwick-filink, 

Running in the Penn Relays last 	Tom Hopkins ran a good rare and 	'Rafting on Saturday. the mile re- 
Friday.... 	Held m c relay kern ea usual ma with plenty of heart, 
grabber/ e t 	i the Middle hit In was overtaken by ,Washington 
Atlantic Staten Mile Relay Chronpion- College end St. I.e.'s and was led 
ship. Running against Haverford in all the way by Getreburg. In }earth 
the first heat:of a two-heat event place as he pored the .tide eh to 
were Stehlenberg. Weahington College a.k.a... Jhe Gmahole. 1402009, 
of Maryland, Rucknell, Aibright. Le- nevertnetens. maintained Haverford ea 
high, Gettysburg. end M. Joseph's it definite contender. Groeho4 at 

10x0.1 turned in a magnificent race-
JIM was At least ten yards behind 

the Washington anchor-loan as he set 
out on the lase lop. and he maintained 
this position for about two hundred 
Yards. Then he turned on the Meant. 
He paused the tiring Gettysburg Mod 
Bt. Jesersti'a non at the turn and was 
within two strides of the Washing-
ton College canner as he breanted nit 
tape. Ormhols was timed unofficially 
al 49.9 mimed.. 

Swirthmore, running in the second 
Mat of the event. was Dined at 0:21.7 
to min the championship o s time 
Male. Washington College was set. 
end with-0 3:27 and Havarti]rd thlid 
with 3:27.9: ft.(' intereeting to note 
that Washington won their twat and 
took seemed place even though they 
dropped the baton at the beginning 
of their first lay. 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 1 

Restaurant 
orsts:nsott 

Breakfast - Luncheon 
Tea - Dinner 

Tel. Bone Mawt 6386 

A SU •IAL 
TELLS TIME ONLY 

WHEN THE SUN SHINES 
BE 	EEC 001/R 

1C11?TTER holAfIllt 
otr 

Golfers Take Two,  of Three; 
Moravian, Ursinus Defeate 

Haverford Galleg. r gall Donn cense, The lent match, with two new comers, 
through with 0,„„  out of  thna ed. ,  Paul Sterner And Dick HulTmeo, pick. 
this emelt. Moravian was easily taken ""i  up 210 polntn, 

9-U, es Hal Mohr w , 	7  The Warn journeyed to Gettysburgmatch 	
Saturday be come ose to u nsent. and and Hill Rhoads took bin match 	 cl  
loo ome of the best teams in the 

motto, ttePol'pr.Y.eit'iveig  7.7b*Jarek1  'Hodolc4oPm"be. 	,„:7„'armoeb,rso-1,0eiZt 	dweil".onih;eiof and Rennie Tatnail each won their ISIS  h„, 	 a 	. ' mate/see 9 0011.5 and 5 and 4 in that 
	diet match with Bill Sheath. order, and picked up best ball 5 and 

0. Full Mill. and John Traver._ mal•To. Graff was a close one With 
knocked art  their men 6 and 4 and 2. ' 1" 	"II 1.1"F [siren en thu ]as[ 

and 1 in that order and came on to -hok' ]ark 	ad R."6. Mi- 
n. played the Planta brothers and win beat ball 5 and 7. 

Bela. and Thorium3-2, 7-5. 
Thin week II r nctmen wili have 

their•Imaimo time to date. Beside the 
Templematch scheduled fire Yester-
day, the Fords 'veil( meet F, &  M. 
temarrow, Davidson hem en 'mai.- 
tak Delaware home on Sunday. and 
Drain. away a. week from today. 

So....TY 
iehl incer II1 defeated Don 

Dick Gaines detest.' Diehl Mule, 	
D 	M 	(111 

 n 	6.1: Bob Batson 
6-3, &I. 	 defeated Bill Moiling, 74. 10.0; 

Bob &Dam of Haverford sliTeated Hick Soleon MI defeated Tom Tog- 
Tom Raleigh 6.4,1-4. 	 fur,  &3, 0-1; T.. Croli. (Hi de- 

Chuck77.Fahe defd:lcd 	footed Harry Ileinline. 6-2, 6-1, Jill 
Foator Ili) defeatml Rill Hardwick, 

'Mel Weir defeated Toni Crolim 
4-3, 6-3. 

Chuck Highly thfinted Jim Fusin, 
• 17-1, 

John Biteknell dereaLed 2.hu Thom 
▪ a.3. 

Salver and F.. of Doran. dr- 75. S.s. 	 e  
Sated Raleigh 004 Blair :1-4. 7.b, 	On Friday  the Horne( ..t.k 	• 
11,1. 	 • 	10. their omond 41,-eight victory, chi, 

- Gaines and ParnOthe defeated Bet. orte ester. the  Univemite 	Penmel 
son 

 
-and Grolier 1ln, 	 vanin by e -mum of 11.1. The Per& 

Wgi,g„ and 	 111„t, 	only on 	nglo, and two doted. 

	

„is in humbling Ike. Penn notelet,. 	. 
Doh Beison inveged Dui-sink 

1,11(1710M, kit .Ltiottl Mower, Diet Set-
to, Jim Foster. and John Thom., 
while all win-sing in etenighl nets, 
ex nctienend more than a little trouble 
with their Rmi and Blne opponent,. 
Ili the meat exciting singles match. 
T 	Cr libe rallied to boat George 
Will after luring the lint sal, 

Milli d,r Mattna•-Fontor and Bob 
Eaton- ( roans combinntions easily. 
Won 	doubt, but the Penn third • 
ioubles If Cramer amt Packard won 

hani-fought struggle In booting 

	

Dirk 'Smarm and Thomas for the lane 	- 
U. of P. point.' the day. 

StimMary 
Diehl Mateer (Ha defeated Tone 

crane, 0,-0, 0-4; Bob Batson (74) 
defeated Pat Welsh, 6-1. 6-1; Dick. 
Benton (11) defeated Brooke Friel. 
7,6, ft-gl .  Tom Cretins (HI defeated 
Norge Will. 4-5.0-4. 4-4; Jim roster • 
till defeated Allan Omer, 4.0. 	' 
John Thomas -(1.1) .defeatml Lniks, 

Mutt.. and Foster III) defeated 
Frento and Friel, ES, 6-Ir. Bob Bet- s,  

Contillued on Page d 	 tiontinind on Page 4 

Refreshment And Movies 
Go Hand-In-Hand 

 Id 
State 

toms, mums AMMO' OF TM Cocaicou  con.amr ear 
COCA-COLA 1107t1.7746 CO. 

aim , Ogg.. 



Haverfonl are to present Sean 
O'Cosey1s1 Jona and the Psycork in 
Rohm,. Hall. 

IN In the Union 
In addition to offering exhibits of 

nomacademir art work, mites at the 
Coop and a chance to see station 
W9IRC, the Solon 'will also serve as 
▪ combinetion informeDen desk and 
lest and found 'department for the 
visitors. 

RotaryAwards Brodhead 
Year Study at Edinburgh 
Daniel Brodhead. 149, has been 

awarded a Rotary Foundation Folk..- 

.Min  for advanced studies next year 

at the University of Edinburgh, Edin-
burgh, Scotland, where he will have 
a-year -of theological studies. 

Dan is a Biblical Literature major. 
ond has been serving as youth direc-
tor at On Bala-Cynwyd Methodist 
Church. In the summer of 1ia47 he 
was a delegate in the World Confer-
ence of Christian Youth at Colo, Nor-
way. His  brdther , is Rev.. Burns 
Brodheed, 

Since 1195 

A. Talone 
, 	Dry Cleanhrg 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Ardmore sus 

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO— 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS 
SMOKE CHESTERFIELD THAN ANY 

OTHER CIGARETTE... by latest national survey 

Idea rat 
&Qd Dancersw  

Give rev ail the greatest dame hits 
by fame. and favorite boast 

Roll up the rum.1,Nothin5  will inter-
rupt your dancing  pleasure. Up to ;1 
minutes of musk on one word] 
of continuous music on automatic 
can 

 
gets! 

JUST RELEASIDI 

All These Great "DANCE PARADE.' 
Records! 6 to 8 full.kogth hits.by the 
band that made them famous on each 
record—and only $2.13 mien. 

Marry Manor 	 Dona Mope 
Irmillslo Corte 	Dohs IOI,afow 
X 00000 Cum, 	00000 ammilmon 
. Mown 	 Wolasly N•oma 
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All Makes of 
RADIOS 144.).  

RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Largest Stock 

of Records I. U. S. A. 

II. Royer Smith Co 

VAGYE Vital  	Z6.4 

Capitol City Toured Spring Day Leaders . . 

By Sociology Majors 

Founders Bell Is 82 Years Old . . . 

. . . Tollin, Dr. Helsel, Katz 

Conlidoed from Page I 
the Bureau gave the group a geed pic-
ture of the ,problems Ow, .have met 
in preparing for the 1950 census, 
ranging from the siswof the question 
sheet-le how' enumeratoi-s should be 
Paideby dine or be'  hour. 

Local A nemic, 
The Bare. of Rehabilitation 'foe 

tile Distriet of Columbia woe disap-
pMlithig only in thatihe group did 
not have enough lime to visit its In-
stittlitens. Several interesting methods 
of adding wayward individuals were 
oriM 

	

	, outed he and have had start- 
SMCCOSS. 

Through the courtesy of the Nation-
al Capital Housing  Authority. tita 

armtra afro mannxed to visit the breed. 
u platen, of 'rim e and disease, the 

alley slums, which resemble the worst 
Iona of Philadelphia. 

Good View of Housing Problem 
It was at the Rousing and Home 

Finance Agency. however. that the 
most comprehensive discussion on na-
tional holding  problems. was provid. 
ad. An expert went into considerable 
detail on the financial, politica!, ant 
social 1:71115PS and effects of thin pr., 
ins question. The affair wig  of PA-

peelsl pertinency because the Senate 
passed theItousing  Act the night be-
fore the Haverfordinna made their 
visit to the Agency. 

All in otthniiip was a ourcessful 
venture. if only r the Insight it pare 
to the ire 	In • site of the prob- 
lem. confronting  the government in 
handling each phase 01 0.1.1 itetivitf. 

Randalt in Profile . . . 
Cmitinned from Page I 

beedquertem till the fall of 1923. 
when he canto to Haverford or Send 
Coach. And here he has remained 
ever since, save for a short period 
during  the war when hr an a rap.' 
lain in the Marine Corps. 

Huntiag-Fishing 
In the way of hobbies, Mr. Randall 

admits too startling normality. There 

was no mention of gardening  and a 
diaavowal of all interest in GreeiChes-

,ameters. In the Summertime, Me. 
Randall hits the trail to .Maine, where 
he spends his time hunting 
—fishing. 

• 
Golf . . . . 

Continued.  foam Page 3 
in the second match won a half point. 
Jaen Holcombe halted his match on 
the Mir after an amazing. recovery 
by Walt Plants. His brother Milt de 
Seated Runcie It and 2. and took 
medal score of '73 on a par 70 mums 
The last match composed of Bill Mid 
ler and Paul Sterner won 2li out o 
a pomible 3 minces Miller balled hi_ 
Snatch on the 58th, while Paul Sterner 
who hasn't lost a match this year 
won his match 2 and 1. 

Rare Opportunity 
STUDY ... TRAVEL • 

in SPAIN 
GRIMM. Grono-And•Imian Creep 

liarque-Catalan Group 
63 Dam . . 	. 	$971.00 

Departures — June 29 to July 2 
Sponsored by: 

UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
For Desenstim Folder Write: 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS 
500 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. IP, N. Y. 

• 
• 

Spring They . . . 
Continued from Page I 

comjnoition will be presented. under 
the direction of Alfred 3. Swan. Pro-
(canon of Music. At 4:30, guests are 

invited to meet members of thd fae. 
Why at Mies given at several homes on 
mesas, which will be listed in the 
bulletin. In the evening the combined 
direniatic Oulu of Bryn Mawr end 

Penn Tennis . . - 
Continued from Page S 

son and Crolius (HI defeated Will 
and Welsh. 6-2, 6-2, Martin Creme,  
and Packard (P) defeated Dirk Bet- 
son and Thomas, 6.2, 4-6, 8-1. 	- 

Quantieo Baseball . . . 
Continued from, Page 3 • 

Earl Manwiller, got two hits to 
lead the Ford attack and Rocky Har-
ris Bud. Garrison, Don Chandler, Jim 
Wood and Bill Boteler all crashed 

t
hrough with one apiece. Their hit-
ing  led to the removal of Bragg in 

the eighth inningand Wall cattle in 
to set down the idle in the.ninth and 
keep the shutout Intact. 	„, 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. Lancaster Ave. Ard- use  

Contialsed from Page 1 

the met Materna 	Founders, where 
Vie.President 	lialvorth now 
has his cake. 	esl, With it was 
• twenty-four 'In:Mr -dial with seven 
circles of tiny slot arranged at five 

WC at Harrisburg . . 
Conthund from Page I 

mitme, and legislative committee 
chairmen and clerks. These were at-
tended by Vie Johnson. John Marvin, 
Al Reynolds, and John Acton. Thurs-
day night the arrangement. Were 
made to support Mandarin u Speak-
er. Friday morning  Haverferd's re-
maining  delegate, arrived. 

Dull Opens Petite' 
After themorning introductory 

speakers, the chief of whom was 
Governor James H. Duff, the lone-
lative committees went into semi.. 
Haverford had already been granted 
two committee chairmanships- Al 
Reynolds headed the Agriculture 
Dune, while Steve Miller presided 
over Natural Resource. Committee 
sessions officially ended at 10:00 p.m. 
and gave way to beer-party politick-
ing. 

The General Assembly. by means 
of the parliamentary trick of netting  
the  clock back one hour. commenced 

on schedule at-0:00 Saturday morn-
ing. The atmosphere was one of im-
pending conflict. and the _ht.. mat 
head on with the minority report 
When the major struggle was nettled, 
the remaining nine reports were hur-
ried through. and the session -ended 
Sunday morning at nip° o'clock as 
stheduled.  

minute intervals. By inserting pins 
in proper slots en the various dials 

It was possible to arrange a different 
ringing schedule for each day of the 

week. 
Whenever it came time for the 

Bell to sound off. a pin would make 

electrical contact with a Metal MSS, 

thus setting the telegraph releg in 
motion. The relay started a motor in 
the Founders tower, the motor oper-
ated the corn-sheller gears and the 
sprocket-wheel, and these In turn re-
volved a wooden cam which moved the 
bell clapper, After eight strokes of 
the Bell—it takes twice ea  many to 
arouse students nowadays—a revel, 
Rig contact wheel broke the elrcuit, 
and Haverford men living  on .third 
floor Founders mild again go beck 
to sleep. 

Probably the outstanding  chapter in 
the history of the Bell concerns the 
part it played in the graduating cere-
monies of two Haverford class., 1907 
and 1908. 10 each of thetw yearn four 
of the %pokiest Seniors, always with 
the amistance of J. Otto Rants, pm-
bitiously moved the extremely heavy 
Bell from the Founder tower to • spe-
cially constructed platform before the 
steps of Ihe 

A Clapper for Popularity 

The idea was  that the clapper of 
the Bell should be removed mul  pre-
sented to the most popular member or 
the Senior Close—ac honor similar 
to that of the Spoon Man award to-
day. A new clapper was than pur-
chased by, the claim for the follow"ng  
year. After Inn however, the Seniore 
thought the work too XitaX for the 
fun derived._ and .apparently deemed 
the removal of the clapper. without 
transporting  the Bell, equally unre-
warding  effort. 

Mr. Rentz, incidentally. is still 
proud to have been one of the two 

FCC RULE. MAY MAKE 
STATION LEAVE AIR 

Claalaadd from Page I 

this dietanm is ahont three hundred, 

feet for WBRC. 

That the station cornea in strongly 
near power Bees is obvious to 

WI= listener in a ear as he enters 
the comma from Railroad Avenue. 
The station Is strong  under the power 
Roes near the gate and again near the 
Union, but In between it fade, out and 
• Cuban station on the some (retitle.. 
ey can be heard. 

The present proposal of the FCC is 
to place etations of the wired-wireless 
type under the mane rigid regulations 
which control commercial stations. 
These regulations, not only include 
technical specifications which would 
render inadequate the greater part of 
MARC, bell/tits and necessitate the 

m
urcham of new and expensive equip-
ent, bot also require a licensed radio 

engineer to be en dots at the trans. 
Wow during ell broadmating. Effect-
ively. placement of _college stations 
under the present regulations for 
commercial Math... would force 
WERC logo off the air. , 

person, at that tirm who were able, 
unaldse, to lift part of the Bell a 
hand', lienadth from the sole. The 
other eweeig an was George Bart-
lett; WA Dombell and beak captain. -
But &spite the availability of euch 
muscular prowess, Mr. Ratite retells. 
they always had to hire a professional 
rigger, with block and tackle, 00 get 
the Bell back into the belfry. 

A. VASSALLO..  
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 
MEN FOR 39 YEARS 
III W. Lancaster Ave. 

Y. M. C. A. Building 

sAVERTOttp SEWS 

`Freedom' Climaxes 
Glee Club's Season 

WOihmioisr. May 4, HIS 

Albrecht', Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
At Reasonable Priem 

0110/45 ARDMORB 231 

Conlinoed from Peg. 

provided in confusing allundanee. The 
orchestral port of the program con-
cluded with 'Poor Wayfaring SOMIX-

which George Nolen sang • 

polished tenor 	and an aria ff;lin 
Handers Judas Maceatmem. In the 
latter work the orchestra, generally 
not too well coordinated. roused Itself 
for a vigorous Poole- 

"Testament-  Spirt...die Sang 
After intermission Dr. Re.. con-

ducted the Glee Clots in the major 

work of the evening. the "Testament 
of Freedom." This composition is ter-

Minty not to he placed on n par with 
the Haydn Mass, nor did the chorus, 
in performing it, quite hold up to its 
previous high standard. Nevertheless 
the singing carried with it • spirit of 
determination, almost of vindictive-, 
neas—whia am the proper moods of 
the piece. 

If any passage is to be singled out 
Inc praise, the second chorus is per-
hope the most deserving  of it. It was 

done with a really impressive awe-
someness. 'The performers hit the 
words 'Ourcause is Jut.  with a 
sm•shing power. A note of commen-
dation is due also to John Davison, 
who contrived to keep the difIcult 
piano meemponiment in perfect -time 
with the conductor and at the SWIM 
lime to impart a considerable amount 
of expression to his playing. whieh 
was partkularly fine in the fourth 
chorus. 

Deb. Chem. President 	• 
The concert last Friday eigneted the 

end of the Glee Clab season.Preetiem 
will continue for a few weeIh, how- the - Glee Club chose Jim Heim to he 

ev•nne preparation fee • thmthe Fes,  president for the coming year, enc. 

.tival to  be held next fall, in which the ceding Jim Miller. Jobb Davison will 

Philadelphia Orchestra and an atom- continue as accompanist. The ofilem 
bite 0f choral groups will participate. of mot/lager, librarian, and 'seeretary 

At • recent election the member. of have not yet been filled. 

To. Hem Mawr 41171/ 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 

Bryn Masor Flower Shop 
MRS. N. B. T. CRAMMER 
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"For me there's only one 

cigarette that's really Milder 

and that's CHESTERFIELD" 

DAMN" aa 

. •"ONE LAST FLING" 
A WARM egos /1100u01041 
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AMERICAS SPORTS 
smoke 

CHESTERFIELD 

Ad , 
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Ilith & WALNUT Strmle 
Telephone: WAInut 2-2023 
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